RAINCOVER SYSTEM
by COVERMASTER

When you rely on the Covermaster® Raincover System to keep your field ready for play, you’ll make life easier for you and your grounds crew at the same time.

The Covermaster® Raincover System features equipment that makes it simple to install, remove and store your tarp. It will also save you time and labor. And with our wide choice of cover materials, Covermaster can custom design your tarp in the size and configuration that will meet your special needs. The Covermaster® Raincover System. You could say we have you covered. For more information call us today.

TARPMATE™

This lightweight and easy to handle roller with special end caps provides safety against injury for both grounds crew and the players.

TARPMACHINE™

Takes the heavy work out of rolling the cover over the field. Attaches to the P.T.O. on your tractor.

FREE VIDEO AVAILABLE ON REQUEST!

Visit our Website! 
WEB www.covermaster.net
E-MAIL info@covermaster.net

Call Toll Free 1-800-387-5908
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It’s A Whole New League!

**TURFACE Pro League™**

- Small, uniform particle size.
- Superior drainage and absorption.
- Delivers the color, safety and performance of a Major League infield.

The **NEW STANDARD** For Creating The Ultimate Fielding and Sliding Surface

**Used By:**
- Colorado Rockies®
- Arizona Diamondbacks®
- Baltimore Orioles®
- Tampa Bay Devil Rays®
- Cleveland Indians®
- Milwaukee Brewers®
- Oakland A's®
- Chicago Cubs®
- N.Y. Mets®

Call 1-800-207-6457
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AerWay Turf Aerators

AerWay turf aerators give grounds managers more options for treating sports field compaction. A typical playing field can be treated in less than 2 hours, ideal for working within a narrow “window of opportunity” on heavily used fields.

AerWay relieves soil compaction 7” and deeper. Patented AerWay Shatterline twist in the soil, cracking it sideways, and gently lifting it, to relieve even the most severe compaction. Play or practice can resume following a mowing pass.

Starting under $3,000, AerWay units are extremely rugged, need very little maintenance, and minimize labor requirements.

“AerWay and Play Right Away”

For more information, a free video or a demonstration, call 1-800-457-8310 (Pacific Coast 1-800-663-8196)
E-mail: aerway@oxford.net
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Product Listings

Business Consulting

Computer Hardware/Software

Business Consulting

Computer Hardware/Software

Product Listinu Source Book 1999

Aeration Industries Int'l., Inc.
Alliza Sports Surf
Dickey - John Corp.
Karsten Turf, Inc.
Lafayette Instruments
Little Beaver, Inc.
Multi Use Design, Inc.
Nature's Touch
Neogen Corp.
Premier Environmental
Seed Research
Sierra Pacific Surf Supply
Terra Industries, Inc.
Turf-Tec International

Equipment

Aerators-Turf

Aer-Way/Holland Equipment Co.
Alpine Services, Inc.
Badger Associates
Befco Inc.
Bluebird International
Broyhill Co.
Bush Hog / Div. of Allied Product, Inc.
Classen Mfg. Inc.
Emrex Inc./Verti
Draen/Drainway
Excel Industries, Inc.
D.F. Kees Manufacturing Co.
Ferguson, Mfg. Co., Inc.
First Products Inc.
Floyd-McKay Aerofier Co., Inc.
Fuerst Bros.
Gandy Company
Gearmore Inc.
Gordon Bannerman LTD.
Grasshopper Co., The International
Great Plains
Holland Equipment
Husqvarna Forest & Garden Co.
Jacobson Division of TeXtron Inc.
John Deere & Company (Industrial Equip.)
JRCO, Inc.
JS Sport Surf
Products/TeXturfactor
Kramer Co.
Lely Pacific
Lesco, Inc.
Little Wonder
M.A.S.A. Athletic Products
Matthews Company
Miller Creek Mfg., Co.
Miltona Surf Products
Multi Use Designs, Inc.
Palmer Products, Inc.
Parker Sweeper Company
Premier Environmental
Ransomes - Cushman
Ryan Snapper
Steiner Surf Equipment Inc.
Terracare Products Co. Inc.
Turf Aeration Specialty
Turf-R-Aitor
Turfco Mfg., Inc.
Verdi-Drain/Redexim
Yard Vac Products Inc.

Plant Tissue Analysis

Hector Turf
Karsten Turf, Inc.
Terra Industries, Inc.

Soil, Sand & Water Analysis/Services & Equipment

John Deere & Company
Kawasaki Motorcycle
Kawasaki Turf Equipment
Kawasaki Turf-America
Kawasaki Turf Equipment

Kifco has introduced two models to their popular line of Water-Reels. The new B110 and B180 extend the product line to ensure there is a Water-Reel to fit your needs. Machines are compact, easy to use, operate unattended, and shut off automatically. They are suitable for all types of sports turf and are easily transported from one area to another. Water-Reels combine outstanding features that come from more than 25 years of traveling sprinkler engineering.

Kifco, Inc.
P.O. Box 290, Havana, IL 62644
PH: (309) 543-4425 FAX: (309) 543-4945
http://www.kifco.com
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Is there a ridge of infield material hidden in the outfield grass that can trip running players or injure a player by a deflected thrown or batted ball.

**SOLUTION**

The **KROMER RIDGE REMOVER BROOM** shown sweeping this displaced material back into the infield where it is leveled by a floating blade and broom on back of the **KROMER AFM™**

**KROMER CO.**
Mound, MN 55364
800-373-0337 Fax 612-472-4371
www.kromer-atm.com email: kromer@kromer-atm.com
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**Surface General**

Popular 3 in one machine for professional infield maintenance. This unit has 4 leveling edges, a heavy duty harrow for cutting or aeration, and all weather nylon broom to provide a very attractive finish. This machine can handle from the toughest of conditions, to grooming and finishing the finest of infields.

**Surface General Corp.**
22943 Hwy. 141
Dedham, Iowa 51440-8536
(712) 683-5529
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